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BILL DERHAMMER (left), president of the Lehigh River Stock Association, fishes for trout near Walnutport last spring. His association regularly releases brown trout into the Lehigh as far south as Northampton.

The Lehigh as a trout mecca?
For the first time, state to stock browns and rainbows
down river. Sportsmen’s groups laud the move.
By Christian Berg
Of The Morning Call

The Pennsylvania Fish and
Boat Commission will stock
50,000 juvenile trout in the
Lehigh River this spring, part
of an ongoing effort to enhance the river’s coldwater
fishery.
The agency plans to release 30,000 brown trout and
20,000 rainbow trout throughout a 24-mile section of the
river from the confluence of
Sandy Run in Luzerne County downstream to Palmerton
in Carbon County.
The trout will be released
as fingerlings — young fish
that measure 3 to 4 inches
long. Biologist Dave Arnold,
the commission’s regional
fisheries manager, said rainbow trout released this
spring could reach the minimum, legal harvest size of
seven inches by the end of
this summer, with brown
trout reaching legal size by
spring 2008.
The stockings, scheduled
for May 17, represent a historic expansion of the state’s
trout-related efforts on the
Lehigh, which in recent years
has earned a reputation as
one of the region’s top troutfishing destinations.
News of the increased
trout stocking is being hailed
by local sportsmen’s clubs
and professional fishing
guides, who have long contended the river is more trout
friendly than commission
officials give it credit for.
“From our viewpoint, it
appears the Fish Commission
is finally looking at the Lehigh as a trout river,” said
Dean Druckenmiller, a licensed fishing guide and
president of the Lehigh Coldwater Fishery Alliance. “...
That’s what we’re shooting
for, and we need to have
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THIS BROWN TROUT was caught in the Lehigh River last May. The state wants to stock 30,000 brownies in the river this May.
them on board.”
The commission has
stocked adult and juvenile
brown trout in a six-mile
section of river from Frances
E. Walter Dam downstream
to Sandy Run for decades.
However, the agency has

never stocked trout below
Sandy Run because lower
portions of the river often
become too warm to support
them. Trout are coldwater
fish that cannot tolerate water temperatures in excess of
70 degrees for extended peri-

ods of time.
The commission is willing
to expand its river trout
stockings this year partly
because of operational changes at F.E. Walter Dam in Carbon County, where the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers will

release additional water from
May-October to create whitewater boating opportunities
and improve trout fishing.
Although the additional water may not keep the river
cold enough for trout all the
way to Palmerton, commis-

sion officials believe enough
cold water will be available
for the fish to survive.
“We do have [temperature] concerns during the
summer period, but we’re
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BRIEFING
WHITETAIL DEER CLASSIC
SATURDAY IN NORTHAMPTON

The Northampton County
of Federation of Sportsmen’s
Clubs will host its 4th Annual
Whitetail Deer Classic Saturday at Northampton Memorial Community Center on
Laubach Avenue in
Northampton.
Hundreds of prizes will be
raffled at the event, including
dozens of firearms and bows,
hunting trips, treestands,
knives, fishing rods and other
outdoor gear.
Proceeds from the event
support programs such as the
Northampton County Junior
Conservation School,
Northampton County Youth
Field Day, Wildlands Preservation Fund and outdoor
activities for the disabled.
Doors open at 3:45 p.m.,
with a family-style dinner at
6. Tickets are $100, which
includes dinner, beer, other
beverages and an entry into a
special drawing for 45 firearms and bows. Attendees
also can take advantage of an
early bird special by buying
$300 worth of raffle tickets
for $100.
To buy tickets or for more
information, call Mike Topping at 610-867-2137.

BOYD DUCKETT WINS
BASSMASTER CLASSIC

Boyd Duckett on Sunday
became the first angler in the
37-year history of the
Bassmaster Classic to win the
tournament in his home state.
Duckett, of Demopolis,
Ala., won the Classic and its
$500,000 top prize thanks in
part to his familiarity with
the water where it was held
— Birmingham’s Lay Lake.
Duckett vaulted from
fourth place to first on Sunday with a five-bass limit
weighing 17 pounds, 13 ounces. His three-day total of 48
pounds, 10 ounces topped
second-place finisher Skeet
Reese of Auburn, Calif., by
six ounces.
“I’m so proud I brought
the Classic title to my home
state,” said Duckett, competing in his first Classic. “It’s
every angler’s dream to be
able to get here, and to win it
is just fantastic.”
Duckett said he won the
tournament using a lipless
crankbait and flipping a Berkley Powerbait Chigger Craw
into grass.
Finishing third was twotime Classic champion Kevin
VanDam of Kalamazoo,
Mich., who entered Sunday’s
final round in first place.
“I’ll be honest with you,
I’m definitely disappointed,”
VanDam said. “But I didn’t
leave anything out there. I
fished my guts out.”

SOUTH AFRICA BANS
HIGH-FENCE HUNTING
South Africa’s government
has finalized regulations that
will ban the shooting of lions,
rhinos and other big-game
animals in small, fenced enclosures that offer no chance
of escape.
Environment minister
Marthinus Van Schalkwyk —
an avid hunter — said last
week he is sickened by
wealthy tourists shooting
tame lions from the back of a
truck and felling rhinos with
a bow and arrow.
“Hunting should be about
fair chase — testing the wits
of a hunter against that of the
animal,” Van Schalkwyk said.
“Over the years that got eroded and now we are trying to
re-establish that principal.”
The law, which takes effect June 1, bans the hunting
of animals that have been
tranquilized, outlaws bows
and arrows for big predators
and thick-skinned animals
such as rhinos and bans the
use of vehicles to chase animals.
South Africa is famous as
home to the Big Five animals
— lion, leopard, rhinoceros,
elephant and buffalo.
Up to 7,000 foreign tourists visit South Africa each
year on hunting safaris, each
spending roughly $18,000.
About 55 percent of hunters
are from North America, the
rest from Europe and other
countries.
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Return of the pheasant has a pleasant ring to it
Outdoors

CHRISTIAN
BERG
When I spoke to Shon
Robbins by cell phone last
Tuesday, he was cruising
west on Interstate 80, not far
from the Ohio border.
His final destination was
another 1,000 miles away at
the Lower Brule Sioux Reservation in South Dakota,
where some 200 wild pheasants were waiting to be
picked up and driven back to
Pennsylvania.
Robbins is regional biologist for Pheasants Forever, a
national conservation organization that has spearheaded
efforts to restore Pennsylvania’s once plentiful ringnecked pheasant population.
This month, Pheasants
Forever and the Pennsylvania
Game Commission marked a
major milestone in their cooperative efforts by releasing
350 wild hens and roosters
from South Dakota into grassland habitat in a 200,000-acre
region covering parts of Columbia, Montour and
Northumberland counties.
Robbins and commission
biologists say the pheasant
releases — nearly 20 years in
the making — may represent
the last, best hope of giving
pheasants a second chance in
the Keystone State.
“This is probably the opportune time to do it,” Robbins said. “It’s the best habitat we’ve had on the ground
in 30 years.”
Robbins said 20-30 percent
of the release area is grassland created thanks to the
federal government’s Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program, which pays farmers
an annual stipend to convert
marginal agricultural land
into wildlife habitat.
Keith Sanford, the Game
Commission’s northeast land
management group supervisor, said he first discussed
the possibility of doing a
pheasant restoration project
in the area in 1988. But it
took almost two decades of
collaboration with area landowners and the Central Susquehanna Chapter of Pheasants Forever to make the idea
viable.
Even after the habitat was
on the ground, the commission and Pheasants Forever
still had to find a source of
wild birds and secure the
money to acquire them.
They found a willing partner in the Lower Brule Sioux
Tribe, which agreed to trap
pheasants on its land. In exchange, Pheasants Forever
and the project’s other financial supporters — PPL Corp.
and the Richard King Mellon
Foundation — are making a
donation to the tribe.
Pheasant trapping is best
done in the winter, because
snow cover on the ground
makes the birds more willing
to go to baited sites where
they can be captured with
nets. Once the birds are captured, volunteers from Pennsylvania hit the road almost
immediately for the
1,200-mile, 24-hour drive to
pick them up.
Getting the birds back
here and released as quickly
as possible maximizes their
chances for survival. Robbins
was accompanied on his most
recent trip by Sanford and
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Sportsmen laud
move to stock
downstream

willing to give it a shot,”
Arnold said. “[Trout] could
go upstream or into a tributary for thermal refuge. I’m
sure there are a lot of cold
seeps in the Lehigh itself.”
Bill Derhammer, president
of the Lehigh River Stocking
Association of Walnutport,
said he is confident the trout
Christian Berg will do well in the river, be-

Dennis Scharadin Special to The Morning Call

MEMBERS OF the Northeast Pennsylvania Chapter of Pheasants Forever release wild pheasants this month into the Greenwood Valley in
western Columbia County. The chapter and the Pennsylvania Game Commission plan to release 900 wild pheasants over the next two years.
Game Lands maintenance
worker Marc Sechrist.
The first batch of 150 wild
birds was released Feb. 9, the
second batch of 200 birds on
Friday. All were released on
private properties in the
Greenwood Valley of western
Columbia County and near
Turbotville in northern
Northumberland County.
Landowners participating in
the program must agree to
post their land with signs
prohibiting pheasant hunting
or dog training for three years.
“We want to give them a
chance to get established,
undisturbed, until we feel the
population is self-supporting,” Robbins said. “Then it
will be up to the landowners.”
Last week’s pheasant release is likely the last of this
winter. However, the project
calls for a total of 900 wild
pheasants to be released in
the region over three years.
“If we get to 900 by next
year, we’ll probably quit and
see what happens,” Robbins
said.
Fifty of the pheasant hens
released this month were
fitted with radio transmitters
so they can be tracked until
the batteries die in about
three years. Robbins said
tracking information will be
used to gauge the survival
rate of released hens. He said
studies have shown at least
30 percent survival is necessary simply to sustain a wild
pheasant population. Robbins
said the local goal is 50 percent, which should allow the
population to increase.
Given the amount of excellent habitat in the release
area, Robbins is confident the
pheasants will do well. Of the
initial group of 27 tagged
hens released Feb. 9, only
two are known to have died.
Robbins said that’s encouraging, because the birds are
most vulnerable in the fist
several days after release as
they explore their new home
and search for preferred locations of food and cover.
Researchers will return to
the release area in April and
May to count the number of
cock birds that survived
cause his group regularly
releases brown trout fingerlings as far south as
Northampton.
“We know for sure our
program is working, because
we’ve been adhering to it for
several years, and a number
of large brown trout are being caught in excess of 16
inches,” Derhammer said.
Leroy Young, the commission’s fisheries management
chief, said the agency will
stock 50,000 additional trout
fingerlings in booth 2008 and
2009. The trout will come
from the commission’s Huntsdale State Fish Hatchery in
Cumberland County. Commission spokesman Dan Tredinnick said it costs the agency
20 cents to produce each
fingerling, putting the annual

most recent was in 1992-95,
when it stocked thousands of
ring-necked and Sichuan
pheasants at six protected
sites.
Despite past failures, commission officials and Pheasants Forever members are
optimistic.
Thanks to the conservation enhancement program,
there is now plenty of pheasant habitat available in many
areas of the state. Secondly,
and probably just as important, is conservationists now
are stocking truly wild birds.
Experts say pen-raised birds
lack the survival skills necessary to elude predators and
survive harsh winter weather.
A good analogy can be
drawn between pheasants
and the commission’s wild
turkey restoration program.
Between 1930 and 1980, the
agency produced more than
200,000 pen-raised turkeys
for stocking across the state.
Dennis Scharadin Special to The Morning Call However, it was only after
A HEN PHEASANT fitted with a radio transmitter awaits release earlier the agency began trapping
this month in Columbia County. Some of the hundreds of pheasants and transferring wild turkeys
in 1960 that self-sustaining
that are being released will be tracked by transmitter to determine
populations appeared in new
the survival rate of the group.
areas.
through crowing surveys.
Wild pheasant populations
The result of using wild
Like chicken roosters, male
have steadily declined and
pheasants already is being
pheasants make loud crowing today can be found in only a
demonstrated by an earlier
noises early in the morning,
few isolated areas. Experts
Pheasants Forever trap and
and listening for their calls at blame the birds’ demise on a
transfer project that started
various locations will give
rapid loss of habitat and mod- in January 2005 in a
biologists a good idea where
ern farming practices that
30,000-acre portion of the
the birds have taken up resihave eliminated much of the
Pike Run watershed in Washdence and how many remain. brushy cover pheasants need ington County. Hundreds of
Ring-necked pheasants, so for nesting and protection
wild birds have been renamed for the ring of white
from predators. The pheasant leased, with encouraging
feathers found on the necks
decline also coincided with
results. Researchers from
of male birds, are native to
the end of the federal Soil
California University of PennAsia and were introduced to
Bank program, which, like the sylvania documented numerNorth America as a game
conservation enhancement
ous instances of successful
bird in the late 1800s.
program, paid farmers to take nesting last spring, and wild
Pheasants once thrived in
marginal land out of crop
pheasants are becoming a
agricultural areas across
production.
common sight in the project
Pennsylvania. Old-time LeToday, pheasant hunting
area.
high Valley hunters still talk
in Pennsylvania is almost
With any luck, residents in
about the days when wild
exclusively a put-and-take
many areas of Pennsylvania
pheasants were plentiful and
affair fueled by the 100,000
will once again enjoy the
it was easy to head into a
pen-raised birds stocked anprivilege of hearing a cock
cornfield after school and bag nually by the Game Commis- bird’s cackle floating on a
a couple of cock birds before sion. Those birds have never
spring breeze or experience
dinner.
been able to successfully
the thrill of a good dog flushThe wild pheasant popula- reproduce in the wild.
ing truly wild roosters from a
tion in Pennsylvania peaked
In addition to hunting-rethicket on a crisp autumn
at several million in the early lated stockings, the commisafternoon.
1970s, when hunters killed
sion has attempted several
cberg@mcall.com
about 1.3 million annually.
failed pheasant restoration
610-778-2252
Those days are long gone.
programs in the past. The

“It appears the Fish Commission is finally
looking at the Lehigh as a trout river. ... We
need to have them on board.”
DEAN DRUCKENMILLER
a licensed fishing guide and president
of the Lehigh Coldwater Fishery Alliance

cost of the program at
$10,000.
Fish stocked in the second
and third years of the program will be marked, either
by clipping a fin or administering a chemical marker that
can be detected under a microscope. The agency will be
able to sample trout populations in the river and determine the survival rate of the

fingerlings it released.
“The locals have been
requesting this, and we’re
going to give it a good faith
effort,” Young said. “If it
works, fine. If it doesn’t,
we’re not going to just keep
pouring fish down a rat hole.”
Generally speaking, the
commission estimates about
15 percent of stocked fingerlings survive their first year,

FISHING REPORT
The Fishing Report will be in
Wednesday’s editions of The
Morning Call.

Make your

go faster. Call Classified 610-820-6565.

Tredinnick said.
The additional trout stockings by the commission will
complement private efforts
the LRSA and several other
organizations have been supporting for more than a decade. The LRSA alone has
released nearly 300,000 trout
in the river between Bear
Creek and Northampton
since its inception in 1990.
With the combined efforts,
the entire river from the base
of F.E. Walter Dam all the
way to Northampton will be
stocked with trout for at least
the next three years.
“It’s about 50 miles,” Derhammer said. “That’s outstanding.”
cberg@mcall.com
610-778-2252

